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SPECIAL
MENS SHORT SLEEVE
PERMANENT PRESS

DRESS SHIRTS
65%POLYESTER - 35% COTTON,

SIZES 14 1/2 TO 16 1/2

*2.88
REGULAR *6.50 VALUE
ENS

Eek
Your Happy Shopping Store

 

N

with love
(it's smart to sayit with our own ‘Andhurst’ brand)

B. TRI-TONE RUGBY STYLE SHIRT. . . $9

Classic knit of soft, absorbent 100% cotton. Knit collar, and

broad stripes joining forces with red, blue, green or brown.

Sizes S, M,L, XL.

C. BUTTON-DOWN DRESS SHIRT. . . $10

The natural feel of cotton with the advantage of permanent press.

60% cotton, 40% polyester oxford cloth with neat buttondown

. collar, cool short sleeves. White, pastels. 1474-17" neck.

D. 100% POLYESTER FASHION TIES. . . $6

You can choose from so many: shantung and satin stripes, neat

and spaced motifs, paisely effects; all expertly detailed with har-

monizing lining, tacking.

"E. SUMMER DRESS SLACKS. . .$15

Lightweight, cool pinfeather stripes of 75% Dacron® polyester,

259 cotton. Deluxe workmanship: BanRol® and clear grip waist-

band, wide belt loops, button-thru hip pocket. Blue, tan, grey.

30-44" waists; short, medium, long, extra long.

F. LEATHER COORDINATES. . $8.60—$7.00

Pinseal and ram's grain cowhide; wallets, billfolds, hipfolds with

well-planned spaces inside to keep a man organized. Double the

gift—give him a matching belt.

G. WIDE-WIDTH LEATHER BELTS. . .8.50

Full grain glove leathers, ram's grain cowhides. Look of suede

lining for that touch of luxury. Impressive buckles. 30 to 42".

H. WARDROBE OF SOCKS—GOOD IDEA!

Casual crew socks of Orlon® acrylic and stretch nylon, 1.25

Rib-knit BanLon® stretch nylon dress socks, $1

Stretch Antron® nylon 1 x 1 rib over-the-calf.

Anti-cling, anti-static, anti-lint, 1.25

J. MOCCASIN-STYLE SHOES. . .$32 and $34

They relate to his image of success. Leather-lined, leather soles.

And the newsof twist-and-tie tassel accent. Kid, $34 .

Patent with look of cobra, $32

 


